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Welcome to OUR LADY of GRACE!  

W 
elcome to all who are joining us for the 

celebration of the Eucharist. There are 

many ways and parish organizations to 

participate in our life in Christ. See the directory on 
page 7. 

We invite all who attend OLG to become registered 

members of our parish. Registration forms are 

available on the table in the main entry of the 

church or the parish office. Registration allows us to 
communicate and effectively provide for your needs. 

It is necessary for baptism, marriage, and godparent 

or sponsor certification. 

Mindfulness of Others—Please silence all devices 

and refrain from using them during the liturgy. The 

parish has a Children’s Chapel located in the 
northwest corner of the church. Parents with 

restless children are welcome to make use of this 

chapel. We ask that this chapel, like the church 

itself, remain free of food and drink.  

Allergies—The first morning Mass of the Sunday or 
feast day will always be incense-free. 

 
  

 Sun, Dec 23 FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

 5:30 pm ϯ Rylan O’Neal 

 8:00 am For the People of the Parish 
 11:00 am ϯ Mary Ciesielski 

 5:30 pm ϯ Deceased Members of the Cruz & 

  Hilgeman Families 

  Mon, Dec 24  Advent Weekday 

 8:00 am ϯ Edward J. Maucere 

  VIGIL OF THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD 
 3:30 pm ϯ Ann Scott 

 6:30 pm ϯ Joseph Norton 

 10:00 pm For the People of the Parish 

 Tue, Dec 25  THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD  

  (CHRISTMAS) [holy day of obligation] 
 9:00 am  ϯ Jack Cloward 

 11:00 am ϯ Robert Franc 
 Wed, Dec 26  ST STEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR 
 8:00 am Sp Int Michael Hilgeman 

 Thurs, Dec 27 ST JOHN, APOSTLE, EVANGELIST 
 8:00 am ϯ Jose Manuel Villaicencio 
 11:00 am ϯ Olive Bauer (Funeral Mass) 
 Fri, Dec 28  THE HOLY INNOCENTS, MARTYRS 

 8:00 am ϯ Deceased Members of the Aguinaldo 

  & Tanio Families 

 Sat, Dec 29 FIFTH DAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF THE 

  NATIVITY OF THE LORD 
 8:00 am ϯ Girolamo DaNgelo 
 Sun, Dec 30 THE HOLY FAMILY OF JESUS, MARY AND 

  JOSEPH 

 5:30 pm ϯ Frank and ϯ Aurora Echeandia 

 8:00 am For the People of the Parish 
 11:00 am ϯ Mary Ciesielski 

 5:30 pm ϯ Anthony Tornay 

MASS SCHEDULE AND PRIEST’S INTENTIONS  

 

 

All are welcome Sunday mornings after Mass.    

Dec 23 Coffee and Donut Sunday 
 Sponsored by the Events Committee 
 Keeping it simple: on the menu… coffee, 

juice and donuts! 
Dec 30 “Farewell 2018!” 

 Sponsored by the Catholic Women’s Club 
 Come say farewell to 2018 with fellow 

parishioners and friends of OLG. On the 

menu… coffee, juice and donuts! 

Jan 6 Food and Fellowship Sunday 

 Sponsored by the International Catholic 
Families (ICF) Organization 

 A special international breakfast, coffee, 
juice and donuts are on the menu! 

FOOD AND FELLOWSHIP IN THE PARISH CENTER 

Sun: Mi 5:1-4a; Heb 10:5-10; Lk 1:39-45 

Mon: 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a; Lk 1:67-79 

Tue: 

Vigil: Is 62:1-5; Acts 13:16-17, 22-25; Lk 2:1-14 

Night: Is 9:1-6; Ti 2:11-14; Lk 2:1-14 

Day: Is 52:7-10; Heb 1:1-6; Jn 1:1-18 

Wed: Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59; Mt 10:17-22 

Thu: 1 Jn 1:1-4; Jn 20:1a, 2-8 

Fri: 1 Jn 1:5—2:2; Mt 2:13-18 

Sat: 1 Jn 2:3-11; Lk 2:22-35 

Sun: 
Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 or 1 Sm 1:20-22, 24-28; Col 3:12-
21 or 3:12-17 or 1 Jn 3:1-2, 21-24; Lk 2:41-52 

READINGS FOR DEC 23-30 

Invitation to the RCIA 

O ur Lady of Grace Parish welcomes all who seek to 

enrich their faith life and explore the possibility 

of becoming a Catholic Christian. Our community 
shares and celebrates this journey 

with them through a process called 

“The Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults.” If you are curious about 

what Catholics believe and may be 

interested in learning more about 
joining the Catholic faith—or per-

haps you are an adult Catholic look-

ing to be fully initiated—you are cor-

dially invited to enter the RCIA pro-

cess and experience a new and enriched meaning to 

your life through renewed faith and love. For more 
information, please contact Deacon John Sawaya at 

(858) 869-5079 or jsawaya@olg-church.org.  

Welcome to the Christian family 

Baptized in our church on Dec 23 

ANALISA ROSE MORALES 

The Parish Offices will be closed on Dec 25 and Jan 1. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
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OUR LADY OF GRACE 
CHURCH 

Founded 1954 
 

CLERGY 

PASTOR 
Very Rev. Peter McGuine 

AUXILIARY PRIESTS 
Rev. Gino Correa, OFM  

Very Rev. Kevin Mullins, OSA  

PRIEST IN RESIDENCE 
Rev. Hugh Barbour, O.Praem. 

DEACON 
Dcn. John Sawaya 

 

SCHEDULE of MASSES 

SUNDAY VIGIL  
(Saturday) 5:30 pm 

▪ 

SUNDAY  
8:00 am, 11:00 am, 5:30 pm 

▪ 

MONDAY–SATURDAY  
8:00 am 

Holy days and holidays 
listed separately in bulletin. 

 
SACRAMENTS 

INFANT BAPTISM 
Baptisms are celebrated  
on the second and fourth  
Sundays of each month  

at 12:30 pm. Preparation 
packet is available in the  

parish office.  

RITE of CHRISTIAN 
INITIATION of ADULTS 

Contact Deacon Sawaya  
(858) 869-5079. 

HOLY MATRIMONY 
Marriage preparation  
begins nine months  

in advance. 
Please contact 

 Fr. Peter McGuine or 
Deacon Sawaya. 

PENANCE AND 

RECONCILIATION 
Monday 6:00 pm 

Thursday 8:30 am 
Saturday 4:00 pm 

ANOINTING of THE SICK 
Call the parish office 

(619) 469-0133 

 

GUEST COLUMNIST 
ALICE CAMILLE 

I  once saw a sculpture 
of this scene from 

Luke titled The Visitation. It 
showed Mary and Eliza-
beth, two hugely pregnant 
women, cradling each oth-
er and their blossoming 
wombs in a round ark of 
possibility. You could al-
most see these women 
floating on the ocean of 
God’s promises, buoyant 
with joy and hope. Just 
observing the two of them 
in their dance of trust was 
uplifting, even from the 
distance of two millennia. 
We sinners would be saved 
from the wreckage of our 
choices because this sure 
ark of life would carry us 
away from the destruction 
we created! 

When you think about it, 
these women must have 
been just a little crazy. One 
was way too old to be con-
templating maternity, and 
the other was too danger-
ously unwed to be carrying 
a child in a culture that 
stoned women for far less. 
Two women in the same 
family, from a distance of 
miles and generations, dar-
ing to do something so 
strange and risky as to be, 
well, inconceivable in every 
sense of the word. And yet 
they conceived, by the will 
of God as they believed, 
and they bore these fresh 
new lives to fulfillment de-
spite all the odds. 

Just the idea of the Visita-
tion makes you shiver. It’s 
so subversive of social mo-
res, the natural order, and 
the network of original sin. 
It’s so delightfully original 
in its own way that only 
God, the author of all 
things, could have come up 
with it. 

And the thing is, no one 
suspected it. It happened 
right under the nose of the 
great Roman empire, the 
religious caste of Jerusa-
lem, and the devil himself. 
An old lady and a teenage 
girl undid the whole fabric 
of the corrupted world 
while no one was looking. 
Who would have imagined 
it could happen this way? 

R-E-S-P-E-C-T 

W hen we see pregnant 
women everywhere, 

massaging their sore an-
kles on street corners, tak-
ing off their shoes on bus-
es, pushing the carriage 
with the last one in it while 
the first one is tugging at 
her side and the next one 
is kicking her inside, we 
ought to pause for a mo-
ment of sincere respect. 
These women carry worlds 
within them, every possi-
bility for the future and 
every hope of humanity. 
From their sacrificial offer-
ing of their whole selves 
will come every house 
built, every life medically 
saved, every student 
taught and every teacher 
instructing. From them 
come our artists, inventors, 
explorers, and farmers. 
From them also comes the 
church with its priests, 
prophets, missionaries, 
and saints. Mothers are the 
ark of life, and Noah with 
his one-time zoo had noth-
ing on the contribution of 
mothers throughout histo-
ry. 

The power of mothers is 
more imposing than that of 
any president, and they are 
the best examples of Chris-
tianity short of Jesus him-
self. Jesus said there is no 
greater love than to lay 

down your life for another. 
Can there be a more per-
fect rendering of that sacri-
fice than what a mother 
does when she says yes to 
that second heart beating 
within her? 

Christ-bearers all 

O f course, not all of us 
are or can be mothers: 

half of us because of gen-
der and a good many more 
because of our circum-
stances, choices, or biolo-
gy. This in no way leaves 
us out of the mission to be 
guardians of life. Some of 
us are called to parenting, 
and the rest of us are not 
excused from the business 
of serving and speaking out 
on behalf of the most vul-
nerable. As Catholics, we 
do that politically in our 
defense of the preborn, the 
dying, the person con-
demned to death, and the 
enemy of our country espe-
cially in times of war. Our 
work for the poor, op-
pressed, and disempow-
ered is also part of our 
stewardship of life. 

But we take our place 
within the ark of life when 
we bear Christ into the 
world more personally as 
well. We, too, believe that 
what has been spoken to 
us by the Lord will be ful-
filled, and we give witness 
to that in every gentle ex-
change with a fellow hu-
man being, each consumer 
choice that affects the 
planet, the example of our 
words and actions, and 
most of all by our compas-
sion. If we bring Christ to 
others, it is his compassion 
for sinners that must be 
revealed. We do this in our 
lack of judging others, our 
willingness to forgive, our 
faith that people can 

(Continued on page 6) 

The Ark of Life 
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Please pray for the repose of the souls of:     

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 

EDWARD BARRETT 

RONALD BYRAM  

SUE HOUZE  

Bunco Games! 

T he 
Catho-

lic Women’s 

Club invites 

both men and women to 

a post-holiday “chill-out” 

fun time!!! Come play 
Bunco on Sat, Dec 29 at 

11:00 am in the Parish 

Center. $20.00 per per-

son, lunch included! 

Cash prizes and raffle tix 
prizes. RSVP with Nettie 

at (619) 251-2214. 

After-Abortion Heal-
ing Retreat for Catho-
lic (or Catholic-
friendly) Women 

G iven by Rachel’s 

Hope, Jan 11-13. 

Professionally led. Held at 

the Diocesan Pastoral 

Center, 3888 Paducah 
Dr, San Diego. Closing 

Mass included. Group 

size limited. Cost $45.00; 

partial scholarships 

available. Confidentiality 

maintained. Limited 
housing available. Facili-

tator: Rosemary 

Benefield, RN, MA. For 

more info and to register, 

contact Rosemary at 

(858) 581-3022 or 
Rachels_Hope@juno.com. 

“Living Faith” Daily 

Catholic Devotions 

D evotionals 
for Jan-

Mar 2019 are 

available in the 

parish office for 

$1.00 each 

while supplies last. Large 
print books are also avail-

able for $2.00 each. 

2019 Appointment  
Calendars 

C alendars 

are avail-

able in the 

parish office 
and in the church while 

supplies last. One per 

household, please. Com-

pliments of Holy Cross 

Catholic Cemetery and 

Mausoleum. Tel: (619) 
264-3127. 

55 Plus Club Luncheon 
Scheduled 

T he first 

55 Plus 

Club lunch-

eon of 2019 
is sched-

uled for Tues, Jan 8, in 

the Parish Center. The 

theme is “Happy New 

Year!” and the doors open 

at 11:00 am. Reservation 

forms can be found on the 

publications table in the 

main entry of the church. 
Lunch is $12.00. Sign up 
by Jan 4 for the early-bird 
price of only $9.00! For 

more information, call 

Mary at (619) 463-1129. 

 

Register for free through the ad at olg-church.org! 

 

Migrant Family 
Assistance 

C atholic 

Charities is 

raising funds to 

assist legally-
admitted mi-

grant families to reach 

their intended destina-

tions, usually to other 

family members in the 

United States. Donate at 
sharejourneysd.org. Cath-

olic Charities is also col-

lecting clothing such as 

long pants, shirts, sweat-

shirts, jackets, and new 
socks and underwear for 

men, women and children, 

mostly in medium and 

small sizes. Other needed 

items include backpacks 

and adult shoelaces.  

Collection sites are: 

Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Church, 345 Anita St, 

Chula Vista. (Mon-Fri, 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm). 

Good Samaritan Episcopal 
Church, 4321 Eastgate 

Mall, San Diego. (Mon-Fri, 

9:00 am to 3:00 pm). 

Pre-owned Medical 
Equipment Available  

P arishioners in 

need of com-

plimentary, gently

-used medical 
equipment and/

or who would 

like to donate items... 
 

Please call Frank at: 

(619) 448-8181  
or (619) 672-8332. 

OLIVE BAUER 

 

Thurs, Dec 27 at 11:00 am 

May her soul and the souls of the faithful departed, through the 
mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen. 

FUNERAL MASS AT OUR LADY of GRACE 

http://www.sharejourneysd.org
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Patricia Adams 

Brenna Allingham 

John Benito 
Tom Bickhaus 

Eleanor Bigknife  

Char Bollin 

Jeffrey Bradley 

Mary Burger 

Nicole Burger 
Pat Burke 

Stephanie Butcher 

Margaret Campbell 

Joanne Canfield 

Kyle Cearley  
Eileen Clemons  

Mike Coit 

John Cunningham  

Julie Ayn Discenza 

Jessica Falero 

Suzana Felix 
Bernie Flaherty 

Leona Flavin  

Msgr. Michael Glenn 

Gloria Grajeda 

Roseanna Greene 
Mark Habina 

Margie Hays 

Hannah Hilgeman 

Joseph Hoover 

Susan Hori 

Patricia Hough 
Debbie Howell 

Diann Jacoby 

Donna Kater 

Rob Laxon 

Bob Lesher 

José A. Lopez 
Peter Lopez, Jr. 

Rosy Martin 

Mary Martinez 

Ronald G. McGlone  

Rita McNeely 
Barbara Messier 

Allen Moore 

Sean O’quin  

Emily Posedel 

Silverio Guntang Ramirez 

Herb Said 
Theresa Smith 

Tony Tabadisto 

Francisco Jesus Tenorio 

The Tenorio Family 

Andy Tong 
Nora Grace Weigel 

Diane Young 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Names remain listed for four weeks and can be renewed by 
contacting Marie Pospichal at mpospichal@olg-church.org 

Please pray for those who have requested prayer and 

for the special intentions written in the  

Book of Intentions in the Baptistery of our church. 

Recycle your aluminum cans and 

plastic bottles (only) by dropping 

them into the Knights of Columbus 

recycle bin located in the upper 

parking lot. Thank you!  

N ew Life Youth Group meets on Sundays at 6:30 

pm in the Youth Room located on the back side of 

Lauerman Hall. All high school students are welcome! 

NEW LIFE—HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY 

Stock Donations  

A  gift of your securities, 

including stocks or 

mutual funds, is an easy 

way to make a gift. By 

making a gift of your ap-

preciated securities, you 

can avoid paying capital 

gains tax that would other-

wise be due if you sold 

these assets. Contributions 

are deductible for tax pur-

poses. There are no trans-

action fees or other costs 

and the full value of the 

sold securities benefits the 

parish, school or other 

Catholic charity you select. 

More importantly, the 

question you may want to 

consider is this: Have I 

been blessed with many 

gifts and am I inspired by 

Gospel teaching and my 

Catholic values that chari-

table giving is a profound 

and joy-inspiring expres-

sion of love and gratitude? 

How can I live out my 

Catholic values and put 

them into action for the 

greater good of the commu-

nity? Your stock contribu-

tion will help you live out 

your Catholic values and 

benefit your parish or 

school at the same time. 

For more information on 

making a gift please visit 

our diocesan website at 

www.sdcatholic.org and 

click on Giving – Stock Do-

nations at the top of the 

website. Or, you may con-

tact the Office for Steward-

ship, Manny Aguilar, at 

(858) 490-8294 or call 

Daniel Pritchard at Merrill 

Lynch, the Diocese’s bro-

ker, at (760) 930-3122. 

IRA Required Minimum 

Distributions 

A s scripture reads, 

“Jesus said, Give and 

it will be given to you…For 

the measure you give will 

be in turn, the measure 

that you get back.” After 

years of contributing to tax

-deferred IRAs and 401(k)s, 

income tax is due on that 

money when a person 

withdraws it in retire-

ment.  Annual withdraws 

from traditional retirement 

accounts are required after 

age 70½.  But, IRA owners 

that are 70½ or older may 

make charitable contribu-

tions of up to $100,000 per 

year directly to an eligible 

charity (e.g., Catholic Par-

ish, School, Foundation, 

etc.) without paying in-

come tax on the transac-

tion.  If you file a joint re-

turn, your spouse may also 

make a charitable contri-

bution of up to $100,000, 

meaning couples can ex-

clude up to $200,000 of 

their retirement savings 

from income tax if they do-

nate it to a charity. Quali-

fied charitable contribu-

tions must be made by De-

cember 31 each year in 

order to exclude that 

amount from income. 

Charitable contributions 

can only be made from 

IRAs, not 401(k)s or similar 

types of retirement ac-

counts. Donors might need 

to roll funds over from a 

401(k) to an IRA if they 

END OF YEAR STOCK AND/OR IRA DONATION INFO 

want to make tax-free 

charitable contributions 

part of their retirement 

plan. A donor doesn’t need 

to itemize their taxes in 

order to make an IRA char-

itable distribution. Donors 

should consult with their 

personal tax advisors on 

the donations and the tax 

implications. Donors may 

make these donations di-

rectly to the parish, school 

or ministry of their choice 

or they may make it 

through the Diocese of San 

Diego at no additional cost. 

Contact the Office for Stew-

ardship, Manny Aguilar, at 

maguilar@sdcatholic.org or 

(858) 490-8294 for more 

information. 

 

http://www.sdcatholic.org/
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YOUNG ADULTS—AGES 18-39 

O LG’s Young Adult Group meets in Lauerman Hall 

on the first three Thursdays of every month, 7:30

-9:00 pm. The next meeting is Dec 20. All young adults 
are welcome! For more information, contact Bernadette 

at bernhilge@gmail.com. 
 

C atholic Young Adult Sports is hosting 

a recreation outdoor basketball league 

starting Jan 6 at Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Church (13208 Lakeshore Dr, Lakeside). 

Come play with us on Sundays! Got friends 

who might want to play? Think about being a 

team captain! Either way, call Jim Palen for 

pricing and other details! (Hint: it's cheaper than other 

leagues!) For more info, contact Jim at (619) 384-2918 
or james@catholicyoungadultsports.com. 

change, our tenderness 
for the lonely, lost, hurt-
ing souls all around us. 
Mary and Elizabeth par-
ticipated in the divine 
plan to present Christ to 
the world for the sake of 
sinners. If we don’t prac-
tice loving sinners with 
the same lavish open-
ness, we have no place 
else to bring our Christ. 

Behold, I come to do 
your will 

J esus perfectly real-
ized the will of God, 

the writer of the Letter to 
the Hebrews tells us. He 
did it not by offering ab-
solute service to the law 
but by becoming the in-
strument of God’s pur-
poses. We spend a lot of 
time trying to conform 
ourselves to laws both 
civil and moral, and 
that’s certainly not bad. 
But it falls far short of 
the full surrender that 
Mary and Elizabeth gave 
so readily in love. And in 
the mind of one sculptor 
at least, they did it danc-
ing, their bellies full of 
life, their hearts confi-
dent of what was prom-
ised. Sometimes we im-
agine surrender as a 
kind of enslavement, 
handing our will over to 
be impounded by a 
greater power. But be-
tween those who love, 
surrender leads to great-
er freedom and higher 
possibility. Within the 
fertile environment of 
God’s will, our lives be-
come richer with poten-
tial than we ever 
dreamed of, as the lead-
en burden of sin is lifted. 

And all of this is good 
news, not to mention a 
wonderful surprise. After 
all, who would suspect 
that buoyant new life 
would come from the 
likes of you and me? 

Reprinted with permission from 
PrepareTheWord.com. 

(Continued from page 3) 

2019 Diocesan Revival 

T he Dioce-
san Com-

mission for Afri-

can American 

Catholics in-

vites the entire 
community, all genera-
tions, cultures, and faiths, 
to “2019 Diocesan Reviv-

al — Celebrating Our 

Roots.” This 38th annual 

event will be led by the in-

spiring and highly-
acclaimed Rev. R. Tony 

Ricard. Jan 28-30, 7:00 

pm, Good Shepherd 

Church, 8200 Gold Coast 

Dr, San Diego. Don’t miss 
these three exciting nights, 

filled with uplifting pray-

ers, amazing gospel choirs, 

and moving faith tradi-

tions. The revival is a free 

family event!  

Father Tony, from the 

Archdiocese of New Orle-

ans, is a popular preacher 

at the annual LA Religious 

Education Congress for 

audiences of all ages. He 
has given keynote address-

es, retreats, revivals, and 

youth talks across the USA 

and in over 22 other coun-

tries. This will be Father 
Tony’s first visit to San Di-

ego. For more info, click on 

the “upcoming events” link 

of our parish website or 

contact Alejandra Diaz at 

ADiaz@sdcatholic.org or 
(858) 490-8306. 

Religious Give Thanks 

“T his money is pure 
gift,” writes a reli-

gious sister of the support 

made pos-

sible by 

the Re-

tirement 
Fund for 

Religious. 

“It enables 

us to con-

tinue providing care for 
our elderly sisters.” Your 

gift to the Retirement Fund 

for Religious helps hun-

dreds of religious commu-

nities meet pressing retire-

ment needs while continu-
ing to serve the People of 

God. Gifts are still being 

accepted. To donate, click 

on the “Online Giving” link 

on our parish website. 
Thank you for your gener-

ous support! 

End of the Year Reminders  

D onations received or postmarked by Dec 31 will be 
included in your 2018 contribution statement 

which will be mailed no later than Jan 31, 2019. 

2018 Annual Catholic Appeal 

T he Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA) ensures our dio-
cese can carry out our mission to support priestly 

formation, assist poor and vulnerable people, provide 

partial funding for some Catholic schools, and fund 

tuition assistance for Catholic school students. Your 

gifts also support our Restorative Justice and Deten-

tion Ministry programs. Please remember to finish all 
payments for your 2018 ACA pledge before Dec 31. 

Any payments made after Dec 31 will be attributed to 

your 2019 statement. If you would still like to partici-

pate in the 2018 Appeal, visit www.sdcatholic.org. 

Thank you! 

PrepareTheWord.com
http://www.sdcatholic.org
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Parish School 

Phone:  (619) 466-0055   

Fax:  (619) 466-8994 
Web: olg.org 
Hours:   Weekdays 7:15 am—3:30 pm 

                (During School Year) 
 

 

Principal SUSAN HAUSE  |  Ext. 11 
 shause@olg.org 

Development & Admissions KELLI BALISTRERI  | Ext. 16 

          kbalistreri@olg.org 

Secretary LINDA PETERS | Ext. 10   

          lpeters@olg.org

Parish Office 

Phone: (619) 469-0133   

Fax:  (619) 469-0575 
Web: olg-church.org 

Hours:   Weekdays 8:30 am—4:30 pm 

 
 

 

Pastor FR. PETER MCGUINE  |  Ext. 17 

Deacon DCN. JOHN SAWAYA 

Business Manager PATRICIA KANE  |  Ext. 12 

Bookkeeper RACHEL TEIXEIRA  |  Ext. 16  

Office Manager  MARIE POSPICHAL  |  Ext. 10 

Office Assistant  ELIZABETH MAY  |  Ext. 10 

Publicity & Communications VACANT  |  Ext. 13 

Housekeeping MARIA ARIAS 

Maintenance & Facilities DAN BRESLIN  |  Ext. 24 

  MATTHEW HILGEMAN 

Liturgical Ministries 

Liturgy Coordinator ROSA HILGEMAN  |  Ext. 14 
 

Director of Liturgical Music PAUL MAY |  Ext. 26 

Cantate Kids and Gaudete Choir (11:00 am Sun) 
 

Director ROBERT FILLEY 

Laudate Ensemble (5:30 pm Sun) 

Faith Formation Ministry 

Phone: (619) 466-5656 

Coordinator   GEORGENE KRUZEL |  Ext. 2 
 

Youth Ministry Coord.  DORIS HERTZIG  |  (619) 466-5451  

Jr. High, High School 
 

Young Adults BERNADETTE ROSE HILGEMAN 

Ages 18–39 

Parish Ministries and Organizations 

OUR LADY of GRACE PARISH AND SCHOOL DIRECTORY 

2766 NAVAJO ROAD, EL CAJON, CA 92020 

55 PLUS CLUB 

Mary Cloward (619) 463-1129 

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CLUB—CWC  

CWC—Mary Cloward (619) 463-1129 

Book Club—Julie Hazelton (619) 461-2448 

Craft Fair—Kathy Porterfield (619) 980-6841 

CENTERING PRAYER  

Irma Eichinger  M, 9:00-10:30 am (619) 449-8400 

Beatrice Doblado  M, 6:30-8:00 pm (619) 905-6279 

CUB SCOUTS—Pack 951  
Angela Bottini   thebottinis@gmail.com  

CURSILLO 

Dcn. John Sawaya (858) 869-5079 

EVENTS COMMITTEE 

Nettie Aguinaldo (619) 251-2214 

FOOD PANTRY—Since 1981 

Bob Cosgrove M–F, 9:00–11:00 am (619) 469-0061 

HOLIDAY ANGELS—Since 1988 

Lesley Bradley (619) 878-0278  

INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC FAMILIES—ICF 

Carla Pedroncelli (619) 368-2585 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS—Frances Cabrini Council 8879  
Ron Rosehart, Grand Knight (619) 888-2198 

LADIES OF GRACE 

Anna Asaro (619) 855-0359 

LEGION OF MARY—Since 1987 

Dee Draper (619) 464-4169 

MEN FOR CHRIST 

Steve Faucher (619) 449-9176 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK & HOMEBOUND 

Rosa Hilgeman (619) 469-0133 

PRAYER QUILT MINISTRY—Since 2006 

Nettie Aguinaldo (619) 251-2214 

PRO-LIFE 

Mary Dixon (619) 460-5150 

Vicki Whitmire (40 Days for Life) (619) 647-5793 

WALKING WITH PURPOSE—Women’s Bible Study  
Rebecca Krawczak (619) 400-7916  

To email members of the parish 
staff, please visit our website at: 

olg-church.org

 
Click on “Contact Us” in the upper 

right corner of the browser window. 

Reporting Sexual Abuse 

Complaints about sexual abuse by a member of the 
clergy or by a parish or Catholic school employee or 

volunteer can be made by contacting Lisa Petronis at 

(858) 490-8353 or sdcatholic.org. 

Thank you for supporting advertisers! 
Be sure to let them know 

that you saw their ad in our bulletin. 
To inquire about placing an ad, call (951) 776-0601. 

http://www.olg.org
http://www.olg-church.org
http://www.olg-church.org
http://www.sdcatholic.org
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Ask for your parish discount
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William P. Fennell
Attorney at Law

Specializing in Business 
Transactions & Litigation

619-325-1560
Parishioner

After

Before

Construccon
All your home improvement

& construction needs!
Rick Villalpando     Parish Member

2295 Needham Rd.
El Cajon, CA 92020
Lic. #818904

Off.: (619) 589-7051
Cell: (619) 398-7051
Fax: (619) 589-7052

www.alanteconstructionremodel.com
rick@alanteconstructionremodel.com

JOHN JOSEPH BACINO D.D.S.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

560 Brockton St. • Fletcher Hills
619.461.7776

www.bacinodds.com • johnbacinodental@att.net
Graduate of 
Our Lady
of Grace

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Charles Anthony Williams
Trusts • Wills • Preventive Law

Home Visits Available

464-42169340 Fuerte Dr.
La Mesa

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC
CEMETERY & MAUSOLEUM
45th & Hilltop Drive, San Diego, CA  92102 

No Interest Budget Plan | Up to 5 years to pay

Call 264-3127     Se Habla Español

We Make Math Make Sense

All Levels of Math • SAT, ACT & ISEE Test Prep • Homework Help • Summer Programs
Mathnasium of Mission Gorge • 619-281-6284
10330 Friars Rd. #109 • San Diego, CA 92120

Mathnasium Rancho San Diego West • 619-825-9780 
3733 Avocado Blvd. • La Mesa, CA 91941

www.mathnasium.com

KENDALL
PAINTING, INC.

"No job is finished until you say it is!"

(619) 222-8627
P.O Box 16564 • San Diego

www.kendallpaintinginc.com
San Diego Painting Contractor 

with 28 Years County 
Experience

19 Years OLG Projects
Lic. #735777

www.missdebbiespiano.com

Debbie Moore
Piano-Organ Teacher

  (619) 448-7494
    debmoore52@icloud.com

FREE
Introductory Lesson

Quality Professional Service with
over 25 years of experience

Installation & Repair
• Faucets     • Disposals   • Toilets
• Bathtubs     • Showers   • Slab
• Leak Reapir    • Gas Lines   • Water Heaters
• Sewer Lines    • Wall Heaters  • Regulators
• Re-Pipes     • Heating/Cooling • And More!

619.749.8316
P.O. Box 12345 • El Cajon, CA 92022

Jeff Green    President

St
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62

39

“Go with GREEN”

Plumbing • Heating • AC

NORTH PARK   
619-297-4145
3952 30TH ST.

EL CAJON
619-579-8455

Mobile Service Available

Testing, Sales & Service
Catholic Family Owned 56 Years

Most Insurances Accepted

Lunch Special
$6.75

11:30 a.m - 2:30 p.m

Sunday Brunch
$10.95

9 a.m-2 p.m
Now serving 

pancakes and hot 
chocolate

Mexican Restaurant
2257 Fletcher Pkwy.      619-460-4202

S A W A Y A
CARPET CARE

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Truck Mounted Steam Systems

Steven Sawaya
619-988-0044

Lemon Grove Veterinary Hospital
Anil Gowda, DVM PhD

7572 North Ave. • Lemon Grove
(Between Home Depot & I-94)

619-463-0301 • www.lgvet.com
• $19.95 Complete exam for dogs/cats

• LOW cost vaccine clinic: Sat 9am -1pm
No appointment / Exam fee necessary

Foreign & Domestic
Service & Repair

Since 1987
8838 La Mesa Blvd. • La Mesa

619-464-7575

FD-1083

Family Owned  =  Personal Service
6322 El Cajon Blvd. • San Diego

featheringillmortuary.com
(619) 583-9511

CAROL SAWAYA
Tax & Accounting

Individual & Business Tax
Payroll • Bookkeeping • Notary

619-200-6610
carolsawaya858@gmail.com

Jim Bolwerk
Realtor     Lic#02002303

OLG Graduate, Altar Server, Eucharistic Minister, 
and Retired Public Servant.

619-857-6807
jbolwerk@century21award.com

Fletcher Hills
Automotive & Smog

SMOG TEST
$34.95 2000 & Up

OUT THE DOOR!
No Appointment Necessary!
Free Re-Test if we do your repairs!

1999-1997 $39.95
1996 & older $49.95

Call for details.
Present ad at time of estimate.

1288 Fesler St.
(off Cuyamaca)

619-596-1233

• All Makes and models
  (including MBZ & Classics, 
  Heavy Duty Trucks & RV's)
• Se Habla Español
• Military & Senior Discounts
• Repairs from Tune-ups & 
  alignments to major 
  engine & transmission 
  repairs

Elizabeth G. Blust
Attorney at Law
Property • Probate • Estate Planning

Wills • Trusts • Amendments

619-607-0235
Parishioner

EAST COUNTY 
ALIGNMENT

Foreign - Domestic - RV's
Wheel Alignment

Brakes
General Repair

A/C
Dealer Scheduled Maintenance

10741 WOODSIDE AVE.
SANTEE, CA 92071

(619) 562-4110

It’s Good 
Business

To Do Business
With Our 

Businesses.
Please Support 
Our Sponsors!

(619) 440-9663
REPAIRS • SERVICE • PLANS • Free Gift with Repair Service

1265 Avocado Ave., El Cajon • 2984 Jamacha Rd., Rancho San Diego


